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Casimir Lifshitz pressure and free energy: exploring a simple model
Simen A˚dnøy Ellingsen∗
Department of Energy and Process Engineering, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, N-7491 Trondheim, Norway
(Dated: November 4, 2018)
The Casimir effect, the dispersion force attracting neutral objects to each other, may be under-
stood in terms of multiple scattering of light between the interacting bodies. We explore the simple
model in which the bodies are assumed to possess reflection coefficients independent of the energy
and angle of incidence of an impinging field and show how a multitude of information can be ex-
tracted within the geometry of two parallel plates. The full thermal behaviour of the model is found
and we discuss how non-analytic behaviour emerges in the combined limits of zero temperature and
perfect reflection. Finally we discuss the possibility of a generalised force conjugate to the reflection
coefficients of the interacting materials and how, if the materials involved were susceptible to chang-
ing their reflective properties, this would tend to enhance the Casimir attraction. The dependence
of this correction on separation is studied for the constant reflection model, indicating that the effect
is likely to be negligible under most experimental circumstances.
PACS numbers: 72.20.-i,11.10.Wx,42.50.Lc,78.20.Ci
I. INTRODUCTION
The Casimir effect was first reported in 1948 [1] as an
attractive force between parallel mirrors due to the zero
point fluctuations of the electromagnetic field in vacuum.
Casimir calculated the formally infinite quantum energy
associated with the eigenmodes n of the field between the
plates, ~2
∑
n ωn, subtracted the corresponding energy of
free space (infinte plate separation) and obtained after
some regularisation the simple result
P 0C = −
~cπ2
240a4
; F 0C = −
~cπ2
720a3
(1.1)
where PC and FC are the Casimir pressure and free
energy per unit plate area respectively and a is the
separation between the plates. Here and henceforth a
superscript 0 refers to zero temperature. A negative
pressure here corresponds to an attractive force. Nat-
urally, the relation between pressure and free energy is
P (a) = −∂F (a)/∂a. In the following we will employ
natural units ~ = kB = c = 1.
In the following section we give a brief review of the
understanding of Casimir interactions as a multiple scat-
tering or reflection phenomenon. The remainder of the
paper is the beginnings of an exploration of a simple
model, first employed in [2] to the author’s knowledge.
The model is one in which the interacting bodies scatter
electromagnetic fields with reflection coefficients |r| ≤ 1
which are modelled as invariant with respect to the en-
ergy and direction of the wave. We do not venture beyond
the planar geometry herein, but show that certain closed
form solutions exist in this case, and how the model en-
ables simple extraction of key information.
We review in section III the derivation of closed form
expressions for the Casimir force and free energy in the
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constant reflection model and in section IV how this
model was used to generalise the frequency spectrum of
the Casimir energy to imperfect reflection. In sections
V through VI we thereafter calculate the full tempera-
ture behaviour of the Casimir-Lifshitz pressure and free
energy within the model and demonstrate how one en-
counters non-analytic behaviour in the limit of perfect
reflection, reminiscent of the still ongoing debate over the
temperature corrections to the Casimir force. Finally in
section VII we consider the possibility that the Casimir
free energy could exhibit a generalised force on the reflec-
tive properties of the materials involved, thereby increas-
ing its own magnitude. We lay out the basic theory of
such a possibility, not hitherto reported to the author’s
knowledge, and use the constant reflection model to ex-
tract information about how the corresponding correc-
tion to Casimir attraction scales with temperature and
separation.
II. A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE MULTIPLE
SCATTERING UNDERSTANDING OF CASIMIR
INTERACTIONS
The beauty and simplicity of Casimir’s results (1.1)
stems from the assumption of perfectly conducting
plates, that is, the metal plates are perfect mirrors at all
frequencies of the electromagnetic field. Drawing on the
theory of fluctuations due to Rytov [3], Lifshitz made an
important generalisation of Casimir’s results to the case
of two half-spaces with frequency dependent permittivi-
ties ǫ1(ω) and ǫ2(ω) [4] (Lifshitz moreover assumed the
slabs be immersed in a third medium which we assume
to be vacuum here for simplicity). The calculation was
rather involved and the result at zero temperature was
2found to be:
P 0 = −
1
2π2
∫ ∞
0
dζ
∫ ∞
ζ
dκκ2
∑
σ=s,p
r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ e−2κa
1− r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ e−2κa
(2.1a)
F
0 =
1
4π2
∫
∞
0
dζ
∫
∞
ζ
dκκ
∑
σ=s,p
ln
[
1− r(1)σ r
(2)
σ e
−2κa
]
(2.1b)
where the quantities r
(i)
σ pertaining to medium i are
r(i)s =
κ− κi
κ+ κi
; r(i)p =
ǫi(iζ)κ− κi
ǫi(iζ)κ+ κi
(2.2)
and κi = κi(κ, iζ) =
√
κ2 + [ǫi(iζ)− 1]ζ2.
By noting that iκ = kz, zˆ being the axis normal to the
plates one may recognise r
(i)
s and r
(i)
p as the standard
Fresnel reflection coefficients of a single interface for the
TE and TM polarisation respectively, as well known from
classical optics. Thus the Casimir-Lifshitz force (2.1a)
does not depend directly on the bulk properties of the
materials of the slabs as is ostensible from the original
Lifshitz derivation, but only on the reflection properties
of the surfaces of the material half-spaces. Kats [5] may
have been the first to point this out explicitly in 1977,
and the point has been given widespread attemtion more
recently [6, 7, 8, 9]. It is a simple exercise to show that
inserting (r
(i)
σ )2 = 1, ∀i, σ into (2.1a) and (2.1b) yields
the Casimir limits (1.1).
The trait that the Casimir-Lifshitz pressure (2.1a) is
a function of reflection properties only is a tell-tale that
the effect may be thought of as the result of multiple
scattering of light between boundaries. Another hint is
the recognition of the fraction in (2.1a)
r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ e−2κa
1− r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ e−2κa
=
∞∑
k=1
(
r(1)σ r
(2)
σ e
2ikza
)k
(2.3)
as a sum of contributions from waves which are reflected
off both interfaces k times before returning to whence it
originated.
This implies that the Casimir interaction between
much more general materials than bulk dielectrics (as
considered by Lifshitz) may be calculated, if one is able
to obtain an expression for the reflection properties of the
surfaces involved and how light is transmitted between
the bodies. This fact was used, among other things, to
calculate the effect of spatial dispersion [5, 10, 11, 12]
and interaction between (magneto)dielectric multilayers
[13, 14, 15, 16, 17] based on Green’s function methods
[18]. Some further considerations were given in [19].
In recent years, the understanding of Casimir problems
in terms of multiple scattering has become widespread
and makes way for what is presently perhaps the most
powerful techniques for calculating Casimir energies in
non-trivial geometries. Within such a general scattering
formalism the Lifshitz formula (2.1b) may be seen as a
special case of the much more general formula
F
0 =
∫
∞
0
dζ
2π
Tr ln
[
1− T1G
0
12T2G
0
21
]
(2.4)
where Ti is the T-matrices (operators) of two arbi-
trary interacting bodies and G0ij is a vacuum propagator
(Green’s function) from object i to object j. The energy
expression (2.4) was recently dubbed the TGTG formula
and is written here as derived in [20, 21], but the use of
less general embodiments of essentially the same multi-
ple scattering technique goes back at least to the 1970s
[22, 23]. The recent acceleration of progress towards un-
derstanding the role of geometry in Casimir interactions
has brought much attention to this technique in recent
years (e.g. [24, 25, 26, 27, 28]; for a review see [29] and
the introduction to [27]).
To see somewhat roughly how the Casimir-Lifshitz free
energy (2.1b) is a special case of (2.4) let the propaga-
tors be simply that of a plane wave along the zˆ direc-
tion over a distance a, G0 → exp(ikza) and let the T
matrices represent specular scattering at the surfaces,
Ti → diag(r
(i)
s , r
(i)
p ). Take the trace operation in (2.4)
to include an integral over the transverse momentum k⊥
plane (isotropic due to rotational symmetry) and one ob-
tains (2.1b) with minimal manipulation. See e.g. [30] for
details.
For reasons of simplicity much of the recent research on
geometry effects has been made for the massless scalar
field satisfying the Klein-Gordon equation rather than
the vectorial electromagnetic field. Historically, Dirich-
let and Neumann boundary conditions have been em-
ployed together with path integral methods of quantum
field theory to mimic the two electromagnetic polarisa-
tions (note that the sum of the Dirichlet and Neumann
scalar solutions of the wave equation only reproduces the
ideally conducting electromagnetic case in special geome-
tries where the electromagnetic modes decouple, such as
the original Casimir geometry).
In order to model semi-transparent bodies in this for-
malism, the introduction of delta-function potentials into
the Klein-Gordon equation has been common (see review
in [30]). A delta potential V (r) = λδ3(f(r)) models a
body whose surface solves f(r) = 0 and where the cou-
pling constant λ determines the “transparency”. Dirich-
let boundary conditions are regained in the strong cou-
pling limit λ → ∞, and it has turned out that several
non-trivial geometries are exactly solvable to linear or-
der in λ in the weak coupling case λ≪ 1 [26, 27].
The model of constant reflection coefficients is a some-
what similar idea and constitutes another model of semi-
transparency where some physicality is traded for math-
ematical manageability.
3III. CLOSED FORM EXPRESSION USING
POLYLOGARITHMS
It is straightforward to obtain a closed form expres-
sion for the Casimir pressure and energy in the constant
reflection model. The mathematical formalism which en-
ters is that of polylogarithmic functions. The νth order
polylogarithm of x is defined as
Liν(x) =
∞∑
k=1
xk
kν
. (3.1)
It is related to the Riemann zeta functions (as is obvious
for ν > 1) by Liν(1) = ζ(ν) and obeys the recursion rela-
tion (d/dx)Liν(x) = (1/x)Liν−1(x), which in particular
implies that for |ℜeA| < 1∫
dxLiν(Ae
−bx) = −
1
b
Liν+1(Ae
−bx) + C (3.2)
where A, b, C are constants. We recognise the polyloga-
rithms which enter into (2.1a) and (2.1b),
Li1(x) = − ln(1 − x); Li0(x) =
x
1− x
. (3.3)
The polylogarithms of interest herein are all of real and
integer order.
In the Wick rotated formalism in Euclidean space
where the time axis is imaginary, it follows from the
general properties of causal response functions that the
reflection coefficients are necessarily real quantities [31].
Now, assuming the reflection coefficients are constants
with respect to κ and ζ the integrals are easily solved with
partial integration using (3.2) and yields for the pressure
and free energy at zero temperature, respectively[50],
P 0 = −
3
16π2a4
∑
σ=p,s
Li4(r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ ); (3.4)
F
0 = −
1
16π2a3
∑
σ=p,s
Li4(r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ ). (3.5)
In the ideal limit |rσ| → 1, Li4(r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ )→ ζ(4) = π4/90
and Casimir’s results (1.1) are regained. The Casimir
pressure as a function of the squared reflection coeffi-
cient r2 (assuming both materials equal and the same
coefficient for both polarisations) is plotted in figure 1.
A similar graph for the free energy would obviously be
exactly identical.
IV. REAL-FREQUENCY SPECTRUM
The model of constant reflections was introduced in
[2] in order to slightly generalise considerations of the
real-frequency spectrum of the Casimir force due to Ford
[32]. He showed from quantisation of the vacuum how
the Lifshitz frequency integrand is equal to the vacuum
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FIG. 1: Casimir pressure as a function of a constant reflection
coefficient relative to the ideal conductor Casimir result. Ma-
terials are assumed similar and the reflection coefficient equal
for both polarisations for simplicity.
energy spectrum, which in the case of perfect mirrors
studied by Ford turns out to be an oscillating function
of frequency with discontinuities at ω = nπ/a, n ∈ N.
The Lifshitz pressure formula for real frequencies at zero
temperatures reads [4]
P 0(a) = −
1
2π2
ℜe
∫ ∞
0
dωω3
∫
Γ
dpp2
×
∑
σ=s,p
r2σ exp(2ipωa)
1− r2σ exp(2ipωa)
(4.1)
where the Lifshitz variable p is the positive real part
root of p =
√
1− (k⊥/ω)2. In the following we will as-
sume the materials equal for simplicity; the generalisa-
tion to different reflectivity is r2σ → r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ . Replacing
an isotropic integral over all k⊥ the integration contour
Γ therefore runs from 1 to 0 (propagating modes) and
thence to i∞ (evanescent modes).
By assuming reflection coefficients to be constant with
|ℜe{r2σ}| ≤ 1, the frequency spectrum can be found.
Defining
P 0 =
∫
∞
0
dω
∑
σ=s,p
P 0ω,σ (4.2)
one finds the spectrum
P 0ω,σ =
−1
16π2a3
[
−ξ2ℑmLi1(r
2
σe
iξ)
−2ξℜeLi2(r
2
σe
iξ) + 2ℑmLi3(r
2
σe
iξ)
]
(4.3)
where we have defined the shorthand dimensionless quan-
tity ξ = 2ωa. The spectrum (4.3) is plotted for a few
different rσ in figure 2. Note how the discontinuous be-
haviour seen in the ideal case r2σ = 1, which stems from
the term
ℑmLi1(e
iξ) = arctan
(
sin ξ
1− cos ξ
)
(4.4)
becomes smooth for r2σ < 1. This is one example of how
the Lifshitz formulae exhibit non-analytic behaviour in
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FIG. 2: Casimir-Lifshitz frequency spectrum for real constant
reflection coefficients. This figure generalises figure 2 of [32].
the perfectly reflecting limit, a fact which is closely re-
lated to the ongoing dispute about the temperature cor-
rection to the Casimir force as explained in the following.
V. THERMAL BEHAVIOUR
We start by generalising the closed form result (3.5)
to include finite temperature corrections. It is easiest to
work within the imaginary frequency formalism. When
going to finite temperature the real frequency integrand
of (4.1) and the corresponding free energy expression re-
ceives an additional factor coth(ω/2T ) from the Bose-
Einstein distribution. By use of Cauchy’s theorem the
real frequency integral can be written as a sum over the
poles of this factor at ω/2T = mπi, m ∈ N. Thus the
Lifshitz formula for free energy of polarisation mode σ
(letting F = Fp + Fs) at temperature T is
F
T
σ =
T
2π
∞∑
m=0
′
∫ ∞
ζm
dκκ ln(1− r2σe
−2κa) (5.1a)
=−
T
8πa2
∞∑
m=0
′ [
2aζmLi2(r
2
σe
−2ζma)
+ Li3(r
2
σe
−2ζma)
]
(5.1b)
where ζm = 2πmT are the Matsubara frequencies and the
prime on the sum means the m = 0 term is taken with
half weight. In the last form we use that ln(1 − x) =
−Li1(x), and partial integration by use of (3.2).
In the high temperature limit 2ζ1a≫ 1 them = 0 term
dominates (other terms are exponentially small) and we
immediately obtain the free energy in this limit:
F
T
σ ∼ −
T
16πa2
Li3(r
2
σ); ζ1a≫ 1, (5.2)
in accordance with the well known high-temperature
free energy between ideal plates, FC ≈ −ζ(3)T/(8πa
2)
known at least since the 1960s [33].
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FIG. 3: Casimir-Lifshitz free energy as a function of tem-
perature for rσ = 1/2 and the high and low temperature
asymptotics, (5.2) and (5.4) respectively.
By using the definition (3.1) and changing the order of
summation, (5.1b) can be written
F
T
σ =
−T
16πa2
∞∑
k=1
r2kσ
k3
[
ζka
sinh2(ζka)
+ coth(ζka)
]
(5.3)
This is a generalisation of equation (3.12) of [34], which
is for ideal conductors. One may note that the expres-
sion between the square brackets equals the Wronskian
W (cothx, x) with x = ζka. For numerical purposes (5.3)
is useful for having a summand which converges geomet-
rically and consists of standard functions only.
We go on to find the asymptotic behaviour for small
T . When aT is small and r2σ < 1 only small values of the
quantity ζka are of importance to the sum (5.3) because
for a given rσ the temperature may be chosen so small
that the sum has converged due to the factor r2kσ before
ζka becomes of order unity. Then a Laurent expansion
x sinh−2(x) + coth(x) = 2x−1 + 2x3/45 + ...
gives the low temperature expansion assuming r2σ < 1:
F
T
σ ∼−
1
16π2a3
Li4(r
2
σ)−
π2aT 4
45
r2σ
1− r2σ
+ O(T 6); T → 0 (5.4)
where we use Li0(x) = x/(1−x). The thermal behaviour
of Fσ is plotted in figure 3 together with the high and
low temperature asymptotics.
One may note a couple of peculiar traits about this
low-temperature behaviour. Firstly, all finite tempera-
ture coefficients are singular in the ideal limit r2σ → 1;
there are only even order terms, and the temperature
correction of order T 2n diverges as (1− r2σ)
3−n for n ≥ 2
as we will show below. This is an indication that FTσ
5is not analytic in the double limit where T vanishes and
r2σ → 1.
Secondly, note the contrast with the corresponding
ideal result r2σ = 1 derived in [34, 35],
1
2
F
T
C ∼ −
π2
1440a3
−
ζ(3)T 3
4π
+
π2aT 4
90
+...; T → 0. (5.5)
where further corrections are exponentially small (see
also [36]). Mathematically the change of sign and co-
efficient of the T 4 term from (5.4) to (5.5) can be na¨ıvely
explained by
r2σ
1− r2σ
= Li0(r
2
σ)
r2
σ
→1
−→ ζ(0) = −
1
2
, (5.6)
yet there appears a hitherto unseen term ∝ T 3 which is
independent of a and therefore does not contribute to the
Casimir pressure.
Mathematically, the reason for this fundamental
change of temperature behaviour at r2σ = 1 is due to
the fact that the summand of (5.1a) becomes a non-
analytical function of m at m = 0 when r2σ = 1, but
is analytical whenever r2σ < 1. It was demonstrated in
[37] that a term ∝ T 3 in the low temperature expansion
of F appears when the summand of (5.1a) contains a
term proportional to m2 ln(m).
Before elaborating this further, we will work out the
full asymptotic series expansion of F in powers of T by
use of the method developed in [37]. We define the func-
tion gσ(µ)
F
T
σ ≡ −
T
8πa2
∞∑
m=0
′
gσ(µ) (5.7)
where µ = mT and gσ(µ) is the expression inside the
square brackets of (5.1b). When gσ(µ) is analytical at
µ = 0, gσ can be written as a Taylor series gσ(µ) =∑
∞
k=0 c
σ
kµ
k. By zeta regularisation the temperature cor-
rection ∆Fσ(T ) = F
T
σ −F
0
σ can be written[37]
∆Fσ(T ) ∼ −
1
8πa2
∞∑
k=1
cσ2k−1ζ(1 − 2k)T
2k
=
1
8πa2
∞∑
k=1
cσ2k−1
B2k
2k
T 2k; T → 0, (5.8)
where Bn are the Bernoulli numbers as defined in [38].
Only odd orders of µ from the Taylor expansion con-
tribute since ζ(−2k) = 0; k ∈ N, thus there are only
even orders of T .
Since(
d
dx
)k
Lin(Ae
−bx) = (−b)kLin−k(Ae
−bx)
and since for ℜeA < 1,
Li−k(A) ∝ (1−A)
−(k+1), k ≥ 0,
it is clear that the summand of (5.1a) is analytic if and
only if r2σ < 1, since the higher derivatives of the Li3
term become divergent at m = 0. The asymptotic series
on the form (5.8) is therefore valid for all r2σ < 1 but not
in the perfectly reflecting limit.
When r2σ < 1 it is obvious that
Lin(r
2
σe
−α) =
∞∑
l=0
(−α)l
l!
Lin−l(r
2
σ),
which automatically gives the Taylor expansion of gσ(µ).
Inserted into gσ(µ) from (5.1b) we find
gσ(µ) =Li3(r
2
σ)−
∞∑
k=1
k − 1
k!
(−4πaµ)kLi3−k(r
2
σ). (5.9)
It is thus clear that cσ1 = 0, in accordance with (5.4)
where the lowest correction to zero temperature was
found to be T 4. With (5.8) the full temperature expan-
sion to arbitrary order is thus
F
T
σ =
1
16π2a3
∞∑
k=0
(k − 1)B2k
(2k)!
Li4−2k(r
2
σ)(4πaT )
2k.
(5.10)
One may easily verify that this generalises (5.4), noting
that Li0(x) = x/(1 − x). One may show that this series
has zero convergence radius, that is, it does not converge
for any finite T .
VI. ASYMPTOTIC TEMPERATURE
EXPANSION FOR PERFECT CONDUCTORS
REVISITED
The fact that the na¨ıve transition (5.6) yields the cor-
rect T 4 term for ideal conductors leads one to specu-
late that the even-power terms of the asymptotic T -
series for ideal conductors may be given by simply letting
Li4−2k(r
2
σ)→ ζ(4−2k) in (5.10). Since the Riemann zeta
function with even negative integer arguments is zero,
this would if so truncate the series beyond order T 4. This
does not explain the appearence of the T 3 term in (5.5),
however, and does not preclude the emergence of other
additional terms of higher non-even order.
The answer is readily found using the above mentioned
method developed in [37]. From (5.1b) and (5.7) we see
that for ideal conductors
gσ(µ) = τLi2(e
−τ ) + Li3(e
−τ ) (6.1)
where we have defined the shorthand τ = 4πaµ. The
asymptotic behaviour of Lin(e
−τ ) for small τ was found
by Robinson [39] who studied the function[51]
φ(s, τ) =
1
Γ(s)
∫ ∞
0
dx
xs−1
ex+τ − 1
= Lis(e
−τ ).
6For integer s = n the Robinson formula is
Lin(e
−τ ) =
(−τ)n−1
(n− 1)!
[
n−1∑
k=1
1
k
− ln(τ)
]
+
∞∑
k = 0
k 6= n− 1
ζ(n− k)
k!
(−τ)k (6.2)
which gives
gσ(µ) =ζ(3)−
τ2
4
+
1
2
τ2 ln(τ)
−
∞∑
k=3
k − 1
k!
ζ(3− k)(−τ)k. (6.3)
It is shown in [37] that, as defined in (5.7), a term in gσ(µ)
of the form cσ2lµ
2 lnµ gives a term in the free energy
F2l,σ = −
1
8πa2
ζ(3)
4π2
cσ2lT
3.
From (6.3) one recognises cσ2l = 8π
2a2, wherewith the T 3
term of (5.5) is regained.
Terms of gσ(µ) which are constant or proportional to
µ2 give no contribution to the temperature correction
to free energy and a comparison of (5.9) and (6.3) to
order µ3 and higher shows that for all orders of T above
cubic the expansion of FTC is the same as (5.10) with
Li2−2k(r
2
σ) → ζ(2 − 2k) = −
1
2 , 0, 0, ... for k = 1, 2, 3, ...
Thus the series is terminated at fourth order and the
expansion (5.5) is in fact the full temperature behaviour
modulo exponentially small corrections:
F
T
C ∼ −
π2
720a3
−
ζ(3)T 3
2π
+
π2aT 4
45
;T → 0. (6.4)
This result was found by different methods in [34, 35, 36]
and is consistent with Mehra’s early considerations [33].
A. Relation to the temperature debate
In connection with an ongoing debate concerning the
temperature correction to the Casimir force, a point
which has been raised is that the application of certain
reflectivity models lead to apparent inconsistencies with
the third law of thermodynamics, the Nernst heat the-
orem (c.f. [41] and references therein), that is, entropy
does not vanish with vanishing temperature as it should.
It was recently concluded that these formal violations of
Nernst’s theorem stem from non-analytical behaviour in
the combined limit of zero frequency (where reflection co-
efficients approach unity for metal models) and zero tem-
perature [42, 43]. Indeed, violation can only occur due
to particular types of non-analyticities causing abrupt
change of reflectivity at the point ω = T = 0 [44]. The
nonzero entropy at zero temperature would then stem
from the fact that the summand of the free energy sum
such as (5.1a) became discontinuous at m = 0.
The transition from imperfect to perfect reflection in
the previous paragraph is reminiscent of the anomalous
entropy at some level. In [42, 43, 44] the situation is
one in which the reflection coefficients and thus the free
energy summand is discontinuous when frequency and
temperature are taken continuously to zero. Here the sec-
ond temperature derivative of the free energy integrand
(5.1a) is discontinuous (indeed divergent) as reflection co-
efficient and temperature are taken continuously to zero.
The former discontinuity leads to a change in free energy
leading temperature dependence from quadratic to lin-
ear, the linear dependence which implies nonzero entropy
at zero temperature since S = −∂F/∂T . The rσ → 1
transition considered above changes the temperature cor-
rection from quartic to cubic. No anomalous entropy at
T = 0 stems from this transition, yet its mathematical
dynamics are very similar.
VII. A GENERALISED FORCE ON
REFLECTIVITY?
We conclude with a few remarks on the possibility of
a generalised force whose generalised coordinate is the
reflectivity of one of the materials. In most calculations
of Casimir forces between real materials the material is
treated as inert and it is assumed that its reflection prop-
erties do not change due to the Casimir interaction across
the gap. One could remark, however, that were it possi-
ble, the system could lower its free energy by increasing
its reflectivity. Such a mechanism was in fact suggested
as a possible explanation of the energetics of the high
temperature superconducting transition in which a ce-
ramic multilayer can decrease its total free energy by be-
coming superconducting, thus a better reflector [45].
In the following a few notes are made on this possi-
bility. A determination of the question of whether such
an effect could be measurable is only possible subsequent
to calculating the material’s free energy as a functional
of its reflection coefficients and determining to which ex-
tent variation of reflectivity is a degree of freedom. This
is complicated task we shall not pursue herein.
One is reminded at this point of the previously men-
tioned dispute over the thermal dependence of the
Casimir effect between real materials (reviews include
[41, 46]). Puzzlingly, recent high accuracy experiments
which have measured the Casimir force between good
metals ([47] and references therein) report a measured
Casimir pressure significantly larger than that predicted
by several theoretical groups [34, 46, 48, 49].
Our calculations indicate that the Casimir self-
enhancing effect is negligible under most circumstances
yet it might be worth investigating it further taking into
account specific material characteristics for a quantita-
tive treatment. Here we shall content ourselves with lay-
ing out the very basic theory and using the constant re-
7flection model as a tool to extract the dependence on
temperature and separation in two limits.
Consider the Lifshitz free energy on yet another form,
F
T
σ [r
(1)
σ , r
(2)
σ ] =
1
2i
∫ ∞
−∞
dω
2π
coth
ω
2T
×
∫
d2k⊥
(2π)2
ln(1 − r(1)σ r
(2)
σ e
−2κa) (7.1)
with κ =
√
k
2
⊥
− ω2 with ℜe{κ} > 0 and reflection co-
efficients functions of k⊥ and ζ. In the special case of
a single interface between vacuum and a dielectric, r
(i)
σ
take the form (2.2). Note that the integrand of (7.1) is
complex but only the imaginary part contributes due to
symmetry properties so that the expression as a whole is
real (see e.g. [43]). The logarithm is understood as its
principal value.
The total free energy of the system per unit transverse
area should be well approximated by
F
tot
σ = F
(1)
σ [r
(1)
σ ] + F
(2)
σ [r
(2)
σ ] + F
L
σ [r
(1)
σ , r
(2)
σ ]
where the first two terms on the right hand side pertain
to the two media on either side of the gap and the last
term is the Lifsthiz free energy, now with a superscript L
for distinction (we assume finite temperature throughout
this section except as explicated). We define the gener-
alised force acting on material i:
Φ(i)σ (ω,k⊥) =−
δFLσ [r
(i)
σ , r
(j)
σ ]
δr
(i)
σ (k⊥, ω)
=
1
2i
coth
( ω
2T
) r(j)σ e−2κa
1− r
(i)
σ r
(j)
σ e−2κa
(7.2)
where i, j = 1, 2; i 6= j and δ/δr
(i)
σ denotes the functional
derivative. The dependence of reflection coefficients on
ω and k⊥ has been suppressed on the right hand side.
The generalised force can take either sign but always acts
so as to increase the attraction between the plates, an
observation which is self evident from the fact that the
negative Casimir-Lifshitz free energy (5.1a) increases in
magnitude with increasing reflectivity [52].
A given material i will have a generalised susceptibility
which determines its ability to alter its reflective proper-
ties in response to Φσ,
χ(i)σ (ω, ω
′,k⊥,k
′
⊥) =
δr
(i)
σ (ω,k⊥)
δΦ
(i)
σ (ω′,k′⊥)
(7.3)
=
[
δ2F
(i)
σ [r
(i)
σ ]
δr
(i)
σ (ω,k⊥)δr
(i)
σ (ω′,k′⊥)
]−1
(7.4)
and a Taylor expansion in Φσ gives
∆r(i)σ (ω,k⊥) =
∫
∞
−∞
dω′
2π
∫
d2k′
⊥
(2π)2
χ(i)σ (ω, ω
′,k⊥,k
′
⊥
)
× Φ(i)σ (ω
′,k′⊥) + ...
At finite temperature we may close the ω′ integral path
around the upper half complex plane and invoke the
Cauchy theorem. Since χ
(i)
σ (· · · ) does not have any sin-
gularities in the upper ω′ plane [31], the integral over ω′
then gives a sum over the poles of coth(ω′/2T ), and by
letting ω → iζ we obtain
∆r(i)σ (iζ,k⊥) = T
∞∑
m=0
′
∫
d2k′
⊥
(2π)2
χ(i)σ (iζ, iζm,k⊥,k
′
⊥)
× Φ(i)σ (iζm,k
′
⊥
) + ... (7.5)
where
Φ(i)σ (iζ,k⊥) =
r
(j)
σ (iζ,k⊥)e
−2κa
1− r
(i)
σ (iζ,k⊥)r
(j)
σ (iζ,k⊥)e−2κa
. (7.6)
On the imaginary frequency axis all quantities in (7.5)
and (7.6) are real.
Since χ
(i)
σ (· · · ) depends on r
(i)
σ and Φ
(i)
σ depends on
both reflection coefficients, quation (7.5) defines a set of
integral equations for the new reflection coefficients. Note
that Φ
(i)
σ always has the same sign as r
(i)
σ and increases in
magnitude with increasing |r
(i)
σ |, so equation (7.5) implies
that given time, |r
(i)
σ | will flow to ever higher values until
the fixed point
χ(i)σ (iζ, iζ,k⊥,k⊥) = 0 (7.7)
is reached for both materials. If one is able to calculate
χ
(i)
σ (· · · ) for a given r
(i)
σ , (7.5) with (7.6) may be invoked
iteratively for a simple numerical scheme to obtain the
new reflection coefficients.
An approximation of the change in reflectivity is pro-
vided by use of (7.5) using the ’first order’ estimate
Φ
(i)
σ,0 =
r
(j)
σ,0e
−2κa
1− r
(i)
σ,0r
(j)
σ,0e
−2κa
(7.8)
where r
(i)
σ,0 are the reflection coefficients without any
Casimir interaction, which satisfy δF
(i)
σ /δr
(i)
σ,0 = 0. To
first order in ∆r the change in Lifshitz free energy is
∆FLσ =− T
∞∑
m=0
′
∫
d2k⊥
(2π)2
(
∆r
(1)
σ
r
(1)
σ,0
+
∆r
(2)
σ
r
(2)
σ,0
)
×
r
(1)
σ,0r
(2)
σ,0e
−2κa
1− r
(1)
σ,0r
(2)
σ,0e
−2κa
. (7.9)
which, upon comparison with (7.8) gives the ’one-loop’
approximation
8∆FLσ ≈ −T
2
∞∑
m,m′=0
′
∫
d2k⊥
(2π)2
d2k′
⊥
(2π)2
∑
i=1,2
Φ
(i)
σ,0(iζm,k⊥)χ
(i)
σ (iζm, iζm′ ,k⊥,k
′
⊥)Φ
(i)
σ,0(iζm′ ,k
′
⊥). (7.10)
It is understood that χ
(i)
σ (· · · ) is evaluated assuming un-
perturbed reflection.
A. Constant reflection model
Assuming constant reflection coefficients as before it is
easy to see that Φσ scales with distance like Fσ:
Φ(i)σ = T
∞∑
m=0
′
∫
d2k′
⊥
(2π)2
Φ(i)σ (iζm,k⊥) = −
∂Fσ
∂r
(i)
σ
∼
{
(16π2a3r
(i)
σ )−1Li3(r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ ), T → 0
T (16πa2r
(i)
σ )−1Li2(r
(1)
σ r
(2)
σ ), aT ≫ 1
(7.11)
where only the last form is specific to the constant reflec-
tion model.
The one-loop correction (7.10) now simplifies to
∆FLσ ≈−
T 2
4π2
∞∑
m,m′=0
′
∫ ∞
ζm
dκκ
∫ ∞
ζ
m′
dκ′κ′
×
∑
i=1,2
Φ
(i)
σ,0(κ)χ
(i)
σ (κ, κ
′)Φ
(i)
σ,0(κ
′).
The dependence of χ
(i)
σ on κ, κ′ is of course unknown, but
it is in the spirit of our simple model to assume it constant
with respect to these arguments (dependent on r
(1)
σ and
r
(2)
σ only) as a first approximation so as to extract some
information as to how the corrections to Casimir force
and free energy depend on distance. In this model the
simple result is
∆FLσ ≈ −χ
(i)
σ
[
Φ(i)σ
]2
∝
{
a−6, T = 0
T 2a−4, aT ≫ 1
(7.12)
with Φ
(i)
σ from (7.11).
The indication is thus that the change in the Casimir
pressure will fall off as a−7 and a−5 in the two regimes re-
spectively, much faster than the Casimir pressure, which
falls off as a−4 and a−3 respectively. Although tentative
and subject to restrictive assumptions, the above calcu-
lation indicates that the effect of the generalised force on
reflectivity is likely to be negligible under most circum-
stances. It is notable, however, that the effect increases
as T 2 in the high aT limit, whereas the Casimir force is
a linear function of temperature in this regime.
Conclusions
We have reviewed how the Casimir effect can be
thought of as a multiple scattering phenomenon, an ob-
servation which inspires the use of a simple model in
which the reflection coefficients of interacting bodies (the
relative amplitude of reflected vs. incoming field) are as-
sumed to be independent of the direction and energy of
the field. We review how this simple model yields some
closed form results in the planar geometry famoyusly con-
sidered by Casimir and Lifshitz, and how much impor-
tant information may be extracted with relatively simple
methods within the confines of the model.
We review how the frequency spectrum of the Casimir
effect is generalised from perfect reflection and becomes
analytic and continuous upon introducing non-unity re-
flection coefficients. The full asymptotic behaviour of
the Casimir-Lifshitz free energy in powers of tempera-
ture is found, and it is demonstrated how the transition
to the perfectly reflecting case is not smooth. This is
another demonstration of the non-analytic behaviour of
the Lifshitz formalism in the double limit of zero temper-
ature and perfect reflection which has given rise to debate
over the thermodynamic consistency of various reflection
models in connection with the temperature behaviour of
the Casimir force.
We finally discuss the idea of a generalised “Casimir”
force conjugate to the reflection coefficients of the inter-
acting bodies. If there exist mechanisms by which the
materials involved could be susceptible to changing their
reflective properties, the generalised force initiates a back
reaction effect by which the reflection coefficients tend
towards their maximal available values, increasing the
Casimir interaction. The indication is, however, that the
effect would be small and fall off faster with interplate
separation than the Casimir force itself.
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